**No More Flooded Bunkers**

Stop Bunkers & Greens Drainage

Dilton Manor, Salisbury • Wiltshire SP3 5EB

Tel: 01784 248466

www.spotonstandards.co.uk

---

**Traditional Drainage and Lytag Banding of Greens and Fairways**

North Staffs Irrigation

Tel: 01785 812706

E: NSirrigation@aol.com

www.northstaffsirrigation.co.uk

---

**John Greasley Limited**

“Ashfield House” • 1154 Melton Road

Syston • Leicester • LE7 2HB

Tel: 0116 269 6766

Fax: 0116 269 6866

www.mjabbott.co.uk

QUALITY LAND DRAINAGE

• DESIGN & INSTALLATION
• PRIMARY SYSTEMS
• SAND SLITTING
• GRAVEL BANDING

---

**Philip Dixon**

Contractors Ltd Est. 1978

Sportsturf Drainage Specialists

Golf Course • Sportsfield

Drainage • Construction • Renovation

Sitting/Banding • Vertiraining Groundbreaker • Sand Master

Topdressing • Overseeding

Spraying • Cultivation

Tel: 01772 877289

Fax: 01772 877479

www.philipdixoncontractor.co.uk

---

**Duncan Ross**

Contractors Ltd

Golf Drainage Specialists

Pitch Construction • Piped Drainage Systems

Sand Slitting • Box/ Ver/SandBanding

Koro Surfacing • Vertidraining • Topdressing • Overseeding

Appley Bridge, Wigan, Lancs WN6 9DT

Tel: 01257 255321 / 01257 255327

E: office@duncanrosslanddrainage.co.uk

www.duncanrosslanddrainage.co.uk

---

**Traditional drainage and Lytag banding**

of greens and fairways

North Staffs Irrigation

Tel: 01785 812706

E: NSirrigation@aol.com

www.northstaffsirrigation.co.uk

---

**Harrogate Week**

EDUCATION

18 - 22 January 2009

EXHIBITION

20 - 22 January 2009

www.harrogateweek.org.uk

---

**Golf Course Drainage**

Survey / Design / Installation / Greens / Fairways / Bunkers / Complete Courses

Plastic Pipe / Turfdry Drainage System

For fast and friendly Nationwide Service

Contact Melvyn Taylor: 01283 551417

07836 259133 / melvyn@turfdry.com

www.turfdry.com

---

**Fieldguard Limited**

Honeycomb Mats

Fieldguard Ltd

Aubrey Farm, Northwood Road, Cranleigh, Surrey, GU6 8EH

Tel: 01483 275182          Fax: 01483 275341

E-mail: info@fieldguard.com

---

**For better seed germination with HYDROSEEDING**

CONTACT Richard on

0118 9629962 / 07771 986745

or www.gressgolf.co.uk

---

**Greenskeeper International 61**
Golf Mats

Golf Mats UK
All weather mat in framework

Tel: 01580 892 002
Fax: 01580 891 918
sales@golfmatsuk.co.uk
www.golfmatsuk.co.uk

Hydroseeding

GressGolf
For better seed germination with HYDROSEEDING
CONTACT Richard on 0118 9629962 / 07771 987445 or www.gressgolf.co.uk

Irrigation

Cameron
Suppliers of Irrigation Equipment to Golf Courses, Bowling Greens, Landscapes, Horticulture. Existing systems renovated and upgraded

Design • Installation • Service
BS En ISO 9001:2008 Registered Company

Tel: +44 (0) 1425 471514
Fax: +44 (0) 1425 471296
http://www.mic-irrigation.com
Email: enquiries@mic-irrigation.com

Irrigation Solutions
Call Lely: 01480 226858 or email: Toro.info@leylco.uk
www.toro.com

Rain Bird
Irrigation Specialists in Design, Supply, Installation & Service Support
Offering Toro, Hunter, Rainbird products and Otterbine Aeration Pumps
0800 8720081
07759 822217
Toro & Otterbine Contractor of the year 2006

Oakdale

T & G Irrigation
Phone: 01427 874200
Fax: 01427 875333

Grinders

B&M Sharpening Ltd
Cylinder Grind Specialist

Tel: 01207 270 316
Email: admin@huntergrinders.com
www.huntergrinders.com

Scrapeaway
A New Organic Rabbit Deterrent
10 years in the making
Non-toxic
Biodegradable
AVAILABLE NOW

For further details, brochure & sample
Email: enquiries@swigley.freeserve.co.uk
Website: www.scrapeaway.co.uk
Mobile 07881 782975

B&G Irrigation Consultants
Design Installation Service
Irrigation supplies

Tel: 01795 812706
E: NSirrigation@tiscali.co.uk
www.northstaffsirrigation.co.uk

IrriTech Limited
Independent Irrigation Consultants
Specialising in:
- Existing system evaluation
- System design & upgrade
- Project management

Contact Roger Davey on:
01823 690216

www.irritechlimited.co.uk

irrigation

Suppliers of Irrigation Equipment to Golf Courses, Bowling Greens, Sports, Racecourses, Gardens

Design/Advice
New Installations
Contracting
System Upgrades
Supply & Sales
PC Systems

Irrigation Systems
Professional Design, Supply, Installation and Maintenance
Visit our new online store at ocmissonline.com

Ocmis Limited
T 0870 600 5131 • F 0870 600 5132
E Sales@Ocmis.com • W www.Ocmis.com

IrriTech Limited
Independent Irrigation Consultants
Specialising in:
- Existing system evaluation
- System design & upgrade
- Project management

Contact Roger Davey on:
01823 690216

www.irritechlimited.co.uk

irrigation

Suppliers of Irrigation Equipment to Golf Courses, Bowling Greens, Sports, Racecourses, Gardens

Design/Advice
New Installations
Contracting
System Upgrades
Supply & Sales
PC Systems

Irrigation Systems
Professional Design, Supply, Installation and Maintenance
Visit our new online store at ocmissonline.com

Ocmis Limited
T 0870 600 5131 • F 0870 600 5132
E Sales@Ocmis.com • W www.Ocmis.com

IrriTech Limited
Independent Irrigation Consultants
Specialising in:
- Existing system evaluation
- System design & upgrade
- Project management

Contact Roger Davey on:
01823 690216

www.irritechlimited.co.uk
The use of RUBBER CRUMB on grass as top dressing has been granted a PATENT in the UK and Ireland under Number EP0788301BI.

TILLERS TURF

Specialist Growers of Turf for Golf Courses

Rootzone Turf for Greens
Grown on USGA rootzone, top-dressed throughout the year, and mown at 6mm. Predominantly bent sward

Turf for Tees, Surrounds, Approaches and Fairways
Various mixtures including ryegrass/fescue, 100% fescue, and bent/fescue grown on sandy loam topsoil.

NEW for 2007
RTF turf for pathways and bunker banks.
Tees supplied and laid, with optional precision laser grading.

Tel: 01652 678 000
Email: sales@tillersturf.co.uk

TURF

used machinery

WASTE/WASHWATER TREATMENT

Waste2Water

Biological Vehicle & Equipment Wash-off Systems

E: sales@waste2water.co.uk
W: www.waste2water.com

TopDressings & Rootzones

Dressings for Fairways and Tees

Screened Topsoil, Loam & Topdressing Materials

01858 464346 / 433003
www.bankhamtonly.co.uk

Rubber Crumb for Turf Reinforcement.

Dunweedin rubber crumb creates a wear resistant turf with excellent drainage properties.

The use of rubber crumb as a soil improver is protected by our UK patent: GB2244988.

Tel: 01928 735555
www.dunweedin.co.uk

Grundfos Pumps Ltd
Greenbury Road, Leighton Baurard, Beds LU7 4TL
Tel: 01525 775450
Fax: 01525 775224
Web: www.grundfos.co.uk
Grundfos offering a wide range of quality pump solutions for all applications

BE THINK INNOVATE

Grundfos Pumps Ltd
Baberton Golf Club

Greenkeeper

Baberton is an 18 hole private club set in approx 100 acres of Heathland on west side of Edinburgh. We currently have a vacancy for an experienced Greenkeeper to help us to continue to improve the standards of our course, already one of the best in Edinburgh.

Applicants will be preferably qualified to a minimum of NVQ Level 3, or equivalent, plus PA1, PA2 and PA6. Operation of chain saw qualifications is preferred.

The successful applicant will be able to demonstrate being punctual, organised and enthusiastic. He/she will have his/her own transport. Some weekend work is required.

A competitive package is available, dependent on qualifications with further training opportunities.

Please apply in writing with full CV to:
Bernard M Flockhart
Club Manager
Baberton Golf Club
50 Baberton Avenue
Juniper Green
Edinburgh
EH14 5DU

Closing date for applications is 29th February 2008.

Buchanan Castle Golf Club

BUCHANAN CASTLE GOLF CLUB

has a vacancy for a

HEAD GREENKEEPER

Buchanan Castle Golf Club, situated in the Loch Lomond National Park, is a historic and scenic 18-hole parkland course. The club is currently developing a Driving Range and 9-hole par 3 course.

Candidates with the following attributes are invited to apply:

• A highly motivated individual with a proven track record
• Experience in parkland course management
• NVQ Level 3 or equivalent
• Spraying and other certification an advantage
• Working knowledge of IT, Health & Safety, COSHH and other relevant legislation
• Possess the ability to lead and motivate staff
• The ability to deliver effective performance management to produce and maintain high standards of work on the Golf Course

We offer a competitive salary along with pension contribution. A house in the grounds can be provided if required.

Apply in writing including CV by 14th February 2008 to:
The General Manager
Buchanan Castle Golf Club
Buchanan Castle Estate,
Drymen, By Glasgow G63 OHY

The Belfry

Business, golf & leisure in one resort.

The Belfry is the world famous venue for golf. Would you like to share the passion and become part of the greenkeeping team that ensures our customers live the ultimate golfing experience? We are currently looking to interview for the following positions over 2008.

ASSISTANT GREENKEEPERS
At least Level 2 NVQ Sports Turf Management or equivalent.

Preferably at least 2-3yrs experience.

39hr contract.

Opportunity of working the Quinn Direct British Masters September 2008 and gaining excellent tournament experience.

TRAINEE GREENKEEPERS
Preferably at least 1yrs experience.

SUMMER STAFF / STUDENT GREENKEEPERS
April/May – October.

39hr contract.

Including working at the Quinn Insurance British Masters September 2008 and gaining excellent tournament experience.
CHIPPING SODBURY GOLF CLUB
Est 1905

INVITES APPLICATIONS FOR THE POSITION OF:

ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER

This busy private members Club established in 1905 and situated at the foot of the Cotswolds is very popular with visitors and golfing societies. Chipping Sodbury is a very forward thinking club and has just been asked to host the English County Finals in 2009.

An enthusiastic hard working Greenkeeper with at least 3 years experience is needed to join an already highly motivated team, applicants should be N.V.Q. Level Two or equivalent. Spraying certificates would be an advantage but not essential. This position may well ultimately lead into the First assistant’s position.

This is an excellent opportunity for a highly motivated Greenkeeper to further his/her career. Salary negotiable according to experience.

An enthusiastic hard working Greenkeeper with at least 3 years experience is needed to join an already highly motivated team, applicants should be N.V.Q. Level Two or equivalent. Spraying certificates would be an advantage but not essential. This position may well ultimately lead into the First assistant’s position.

Salary negotiable in accordance with experience. No accommodation available.

Please e-mail or send C.V together with an application letter for the attention of Bob Williams info@chippingsodburygolfclub.co.uk

Chipping Sodbury Golf Club, Trinity Lane, Chipping Sodbury, Bristol BS37 6PU
Tel 01454 319042
www.chippingsodburygolfclub.co.uk

---

Service Engineer

We are seeking an experienced technician to join our busy service team, working with professional grass cutting machinery, compact diesel tractors and other specialised equipment including Toro, Hayter and Kioti brands. Therefore, diesel and hydraulic experience is preferred. The position may also suit applicants with experience of diesel engines and general plant or vehicles looking to develop their career in a specialised field.

Salary negotiable in accordance with experience. No accommodation available.

Please phone or write for an application form.
Tel: 0845 026 0061
JSM Limited, Bluebell Business Park, Sheffield Park, East Sussex TN22 3HQ

---

Golf Club Manager

Enniscrone Golf Links, Co. Sligo
E-mail: enniscronegolf@eircom.net

Report to the management committee, the Manager will be required to plan, direct and coordinate the day to day activities of the Club and ensure that all services and facilities are maintained to the highest standards.

The position involves the management of the golf course, club house and bar to ensure that all aspects of the Club are run efficiently with emphasis on quality service.

The successful candidate will be a golfer with excellent communication and leadership skills. The person will have a strong business background and will be expected to have a hands-on approach to marketing and administration of the overall facility. The ideal candidate will have all relevant agronomy skills necessary for effective links course management.

This challenging position will require a high level of initiative, commitment, energy, a flexible approach to working hours and excellent interpersonal skills.

Candidates may apply by email or by post to The Hon. Secretary, Enniscrone Golf Club, Co. Sligo. Closing date for receipt of applications is Friday, 22nd February, 2008.

---

ROCKLIFE HALL
Mechanic & Qualified Greenkeepers

OPPORTUNITY TO JOIN A NEW TEAM!

Rocklife Hall (www.rocklifehall.com) is a prestigious five star resort development in the North East of England consisting of a 63 bedroom hotel, Spa and 18 hole golf course with Academy.

Rocklife Hall Ltd is looking to recruit a fully qualified Mechanic to set up and maintain and service the fleet of greenskeeping machinery at this new development. We are also seeking Greenkeepers, qualified to NVQ level two with at least two years experience. Previous experience of working on growing in a course would be an advantage but not essential.

The course is under construction and due to open in 2009. With best grass greens, full irrigation and the Company’s commitment to quality, this promises quickly to become one of the top golf venues in the UK.

The mechanic’s role will encompass the planning and set up of workshop and stores and working closely with the Course Manager and Deputy to develop best practice in preventative maintenance and safe working.

The successful candidate will have previous experience of managing a full fleet of this nature and working and contributing within a team environment.

Applications from suitably qualified and experienced candidates should be sent to Davy Cuthbertson, Course Manager, Rocklife Hall Ltd, Stoer House, 1,Polas Road, Darlington, DL1 3NW or e-mail dmclayy@aad.com

www.rocklifehall.com
Kenilworth Golf Club

Formed in 1889, Kenilworth Golf Club is an 18 hole, private members club and is looking to recruit:

Deputy Head Greenkeeper

The ideal candidate must have:

- A minimum of 6 years Greenkeeping experience
- NVQ III or equivalent
- PA1, 2 and 6 Spraying certificates
- Ability to lead and motivate staff in the absence of the Head Greenkeeper
- Ability to maintain high standards

Assistant Greenkeeper

The ideal candidate must have:

- A minimum of 3 years Greenkeeping experience
- NVQ II or equivalent
- Ability to maintain high standards and work in a team
- Spraying certificates would be an advantage

Please apply in writing or by email, with CV to:
The Secretary, Kenilworth Golf Club, Crewe Lane
Kenilworth, Warwickshire, CV8 2EA
E-mail: secretary@kenilworthgolfclub.co.uk

Salaries appropriate to qualifications and experience

COURSE MANAGER

Letchworth Golf Club is seeking an appropriately qualified Course Manager to join our Club Team.

Letchworth Golf Club has recently celebrated its centenary, and has hosted the county championships for both men and ladies in recent years. The course is set in a picturesque parkland environment, has a well developed mature 18 hole course that is undergoing a major 3-4 year re-design programme and so offers the successful applicant a unique opportunity to be instrumental in reshaping the course and its greenkeeping facilities.

The successful applicant will be:

- Qualified to NVQ3 or higher and possess spraying qualifications, PA1, PA2 & PA6
- Have a sound working knowledge of irrigation system maintenance, repair and ideally installation
- A highly motivated and communicative individual with a proven record in man-management skills and the ability to identify and motivate the staff to deliver their full potential. The ability to lead and work with an established greenkeeping team is essential
- Must be computer literate and have the ability to manage budgets, costs suppliers and resources to maximum effect
- Project management and plant experience would be an advantage along with the essential knowledge of all relevant Health & Safety Legislation
- Being a golfer is desirable

A competitive salary is available to the successful candidate.

If you are interested, please send your CV with a covering letter to:
Niki Hunter, Secretary, Letchworth Golf Club, Letchworth Lane, Letchworth, Herts, SG6 3NJ or alternatively via email to Niki@Letchworthgolfclub.com

Closing date for applications 29th February

KING’S LYNN GOLF CLUB

A PRIVATE MEMBERS CLUB ESTABLISHED IN 1923 AND SITUATED IN WEST NORFOLK

KING’S LYNN IS A BUSY MEMBERS CLUB, POPULAR WITH VISITORS AND GOLFING SOCIETIES AND OFFERS AN 18 HOLE PAR 72 SSS 73 WOODLAND COURSE

This is a great opportunity for a committed, hands on, enthusiastic, motivated and hardworking Head Greenkeeper to lead and manage a dedicated team.

A salary in accordance with BIGGA recommendations but at the higher end of the salary scale will be paid. The successful candidate will be responsible for the management of the course and its continuing development and is expected to have the following qualifications and skills:

- Qualified to NVQ level 3/4 or equivalent to HND Golf Course Management/Master Greenkeeper PA1, PA2, PA6 Spraying Certificates
- Be able to develop and implement a course management plan
- Understand Health & Safety and Environmental Management issues
- Have considerable experience in working on woodland courses
- Knowledge of irrigation systems
- Proven leadership and motivational skills
- Ideally a minimum of 5 years experience at Head Greenkeeping level

All applications will be treated in the strictest confidence
Please apply with a full CV and current salary to:
The General Manager, King’s Lynn Golf Club, Castle Rising, King’s Lynn, Norfolk PE31 6BD

Closing date: Friday 29th February

We are looking for enthusiastic, hardworking individuals to join our team during the 2008 golfing season. Loch Lomond is a Tom Weiskopf / Jay Morrish – designed inland course, located in the North West of Scotland.

Experience and Training would include

- USGA Greens Management
- Drainage installation
- Construction projects
- Preparing for The Barclays Scottish Open event in July 2008
- Operation and maintenance of an extensive fleet of turf grass equipment
- Intergrated pest management (IPM)

This could be a fantastic opportunity to gain valuable experience and expand your knowledge in turf grass management.

To apply for a position or find out more information please send a covering letter and C.V. to:
David Cole, Golf Course Superintendent, Loch Lomond Golf Club, Rosshdu House, Luss (by Alexandria), Dunbartonshire, G83 8NT Scotland.

or tel. 01436 655333
Email: david.cole@lochlomond.com
Malone Golf Club, a 27 hole championship golf course founded in 1895 and situated in 300 acres of rolling wooded parkland on the outskirts of Belfast, invites applications for the position of Deputy Course Manager.

The Club offers excellent working conditions with a large fleet of modern greenkeeping machinery.

Reporting to the Course Manager, you will possess strong supervisory skills in order to communicate and organise the day to day tasks within the greenkeeping team. You will have an eye for detail and ensure that high quality standards are maintained at all times. You will also:

• Have a minimum of 5 years greenkeeping experience
• Be qualified to NVQ3 standard or equivalent
• Hold spraying certificates PA1, 2 and 6
• Have a sound working knowledge of Health & Safety Regulations

Application forms may be obtained from:

Nick Agate, Club Manager, Malone Golf Club, 240 Upper Malone Road, Dummurry, Belfast BT17 9LB.
Tel: 028 9061 2738
E-mail: manager@malonegolfclub.co.uk

Completed forms should be returned by 29th February 2008. Malone Golf Club is an equal opportunities employer.

NORTH HANTS GOLF CLUB

REQUIRES A

DEPUTY COURSE MANAGER

North Hants Golf Club is located in Fleet on the western edge of the sand belt, which cuts through Surrey, Berkshire and Hampshire. A delightful heathland course set amongst pines, oaks and silver birch. Founded in 1904, North Hants Golf Club is an 18 hole private members’ club and is home to the Hampshire Hog and Hampshire Rose, premier amateur competitions. Originally designed by James Braid, it has also seen the influence of Harry Colt and more latterly Donald Steel.

We are looking for an ambitious, reliable, hard working and highly motivated Deputy Course Manager.

The successful candidate will be a key member of the team, assisting in the future development of the course and will desirably have the following qualifications and skills:

• Qualifications preferred / No accommodation
• Hold chainsaw certifices
• Hold PA1,2 and 6 Spraying Certificates
• Be qualified to NVQ3 standard or equivalent
• Hold PA1,2 and 6 Chainsaw Certificates
• Have a sound working knowledge of Health & Safety Regulations

Application forms may be obtained from:

Email: coursemanager@north-hants-fleetgc.co.uk

Miklagard Golf Course is situated approx 18 miles North of Oslo and is only a 10 minute drive from Oslo international airport. The principle function of the course is to be the premier facility of its kind in Scandinavia. The course has USGA spec greens and was designed and constructed by the Robert Trent Jones II Corporation.

We are currently seeking:

GREENKEEPER

We are seeking an ambitious individual to take on this challenging role in developing the Course Maintenance Team. Working alongside the Courses Superintendent to promote a professional attitude to golf course management, this position will entail maintaining our golf course to the highest possible standards. Spraying certificates & Chainsaw certificates are preferred however not essential as training can be provided. Salary negotiable.

HEAD MECHANIC

We are seeking an ambitious individual to take on this challenging role in developing the Course Maintenance Team. Working alongside the Courses Superintendent to promote a professional attitude to machinery management, this position will entail maintaining our golf course to the highest possible standards. The position is a key one within a large team. No accommodation is provided, although help shall be given to find suitable accommodation. A competitive package shall be offered to the successful candidate.

Applications in writing enclosing a current CV and Marking your application ‘Confidential’ to ianross@cgz.net or to the address Below

Ian Ross, Miklagard Golf AS,Postboks 87, 2041 Klofta

SUTTON GREEN GOLF CLUB

REQUIRES AN ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER

We are looking for an enthusiastic, hard working greenkeeper who is highly motivated and able to work as part of a team.

You should be qualified to NVQ level 2 or equivalent and spraying certificates would be an advantage.

The successful applicant will be encouraged to undertake further training to progress within the industry.

Written applications, including full CV should be sent to:

ANNE ROY, Course Manager, Sutton Green Golf Club, New Lane, Guildford, Surrey, GU4 7QF

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS: FRIDAY 29TH FEBRUARY

To apply please send your CV and covering letter to:-

Nathaniel Kim-Sing, Head Greenkeeper, Sutton Green Golf Club, New Lane, Guildford, Surrey, GU4 7QF

An excellent salary is offered for the successful candidate. Accommodation is not available.

To apply please send your CV and covering letter to:-

The Course Manager
North Hants Golf Club, Minley Road, Fleet, Hampshire, GU51 1RF

Email: coursemanager@north-hants-fleetgc.co.uk
The Royal Malta Golf Club (RMGC) invites applications for the position of:

**MECHANIC**

The RMGC is one of only sixty or so ‘Royal Clubs’ in the world. Established in 1888, the Private Members Club is the only course on the sunny islands of Malta.

We are currently seeking an enthusiastic and ambitious person to take on this prominent role within our team. Working closely with the Head Greenkeeper to promote a professional attitude to machinery maintenance, this position will entail maintaining our fleet of machinery to the highest standards.

**Requirements:**
- Relevant mechanical and Greenkeeping qualifications
- Up to date knowledge of health and safety regulations
- Sound knowledge of golf course equipment including servicing, cylinder grinding, record keeping and stock control
- Ability to work under own initiative
- A good knowledge of golf would be an advantage

Salary (package) negotiable according to experience and qualifications.

If interested, please send C.V and covering letter to:

Email: chairman@royalmaltagolfclub.com

Post: Attn Chairman, Royal Malta Golf Club, Aldo Moro Street, Marsa, MRS 9064, Malta GC

Applications to be received by not later than 15th March 2008
The Bigga Training & Development Manual, sponsored by John Deere, is an invaluable tool for everyone working within the greenkeeping industry.

The BIGGA Training & Development Manual

FREE USE FOR MEMBERS

This online manual provides users with the information they need on recruitment, induction, training and career progression using video clips, written information, downloadable documents and useful web links.

A valuable membership benefit the manual can be accessed via the BIGGA website on the Education, Jobs' and Members’ areas. Simply log in using your surname and BIGGA membership number on the Home page.

Designed around a theme of 18 holes users can gain access to training records, job specifications, job descriptions, sample contracts of employment, appraisal forms and details of continuing development.

How to access the BIGGA Training & Development Manual

1. Go to the BIGGA website www.bigga.org.uk
2. Click on the Members area, the Jobs page or the Education page and click on the BIGGA Training Manual link.
3. Enter your login details and select the BIGGA Training & Development Manual from the left hand menu.
4. The Training Manual will load and the user can click on Enter the Site to view a welcome video or can select 1–9 or 10–18 on the top menu bar.
5. You can progress through the manual hole by hole or go straight to the hole you wish to view. You can also skip to holes 10–18.
6. When you select a hole you will be presented with a window that explains what that hole is about. You can then select from the bottom tabs, video or sub-text (downloadable documents and links).
7. When clicking on a downloadable document it will automatically open in your default word processor. This can then be amended, updated and saved to your computer’s hard disk or printed and filed in your personnel files.
Hello and best wishes to all BIGGA members. My name is Kenny Mackay, Director of Golf Courses and Grounds at The Belfry. I’m honoured to be your new Chairman this year. When I received the call from Billy McMillan it didn’t take me long to accept as after talking to Billy I knew how important a role it would be to help develop the Association and move it forward. I think this role was made easier for me to accept while working at The Belfry as I have a large team with experienced Head Greenkeeper’s and Manager’s, able to conduct day-to-day business and keep the place running as normal, even though we are holding a European Tour Event in September. Obviously my schedule will change through that period in preparation. Apart from that I am looking forward to the year ahead and getting heavily involved in my BIGGA duties.

I’d like to thank Billy McMillan following his year as Chairman and his extra effort with the IOG merger talks. It shows the support from his club and its staff and how important that is in allowing him to commit a lot of extra diary time he probably did not allow for. He conducts himself in a professional manner and even though there were a lot of frustrations through the negotiations the work will not be lost, we will use information from the meetings to take the association forward. I didn’t carry out many duties as Vice Chairman as Billy was able to commit to most of them. I don’t think I will be in that situation for 2008 as my position will be slightly different, although I will be making every effort to attend most things. I am looking forward to working with Billy as past chairman and any tips I might need in this year will be very welcome.

I’d like to introduce the new Vice Chairman, Peter Todd, Golf Course Manager at The London Golf Club. I’ve known Peter since we worked together in the early 90’s. I think he will contribute his management skills to the boardroom as he works at a high end golf club with members and a committee focusing on the business side. This should prove a big asset to the board and Association.

One of my ambitions this year is to continue to work on the membership sub committee to potentially increase our membership through open communication and trying to target non BIGGA members, focusing on large groups of Greenkeeping departments. I estimate there is between 14000-16000 greenkeepers employed in the UK, and we currently have a membership of 6500, that’s just 43%. By looking at new categories of membership and finding out why some greenkeepers are not members we hope to attract them into the Association. I believe we can make major strides in membership numbers over the coming years.

I would like to see the Association continue to expand and develop, moving forward through what will be a very tight financial year of trading, but with the right application and attention we will go into 2009 favourably.

Another outstanding Harrogate Week show was put together this year with lots of education and exhibitions to suit all areas of the Greenkeeping and golf associated industry. Here are some of the highlights:

Monday night - Have we got views for you? A question and answer session with Jack MacMillan, Walter Woods, Ken Siems, Andy Campbell and Stan Zonek. They gave us great insight into some of the things they have been through. We had some fantastic debate on all issues. Over 100 people attended.

Tuesday - Ribbon Cutting with Billy McMillan, Sir Michael Bonallack, John Pemberton and myself.

The show opened up to the public today. We then proceeded to the opening session where the presentation of BIGGA Awards took place followed by the keynote speakers. We recognised two new Master Greenkeepers; some CPD awards, the Environmental Awards 2007, and the lifetime achievement award to Jack MacMillan and Walter Woods - a very special moment in their careers.

We were then entertained by Spike Jefferson, Squadron Leader of the Red-Arrows. He gave us some insight into their world and their search for perfection, team work and self criticism. A truly remarkable session, thought provoking.

Tuesday evening - Bernhard’s Delegate Reception, with 10 Superintendents visiting from America and the Canadian President. It was a very pleasant evening with the awards for 10 greenkeepers, who are all off to America, sponsored by Bernhard.

Wednesday - I managed to get round some of the stands and chatted to the exhibitors, with positive feedback about the attendance numbers and the shows continued popularity. I then made my way to EGU Lunch who sponsored the day for Golf Club Secretaries with a day of education and workshops.

The AGM followed into the evening. It was well very attended with the highlight for me being Cecil George who put to the floor a vote for BIGGA to start a savings fund within the Association to contribute towards development and buying our own golf club and HQ in the future.

Wednesday evening - We attended the Past Chairman’s Dinner where we recognised Billy for his contribution in 2007, and his golf club official for their joint effort in allowing him the time to commit to the role, in view of such a heavy schedule with the IOG merger meetings.

Thursday - Today was my first official duty as BIGGA Chairman to open the R&A Conference. Very well attended. ‘Moving towards greater sustainability’ was the subject of the day. I then moved onto the press conference for my new role as BIGGA Chairman.

Thursday evening - The banquet was very well attended. It was great to see exhibitors, greenkeepers and all roles that contribute to the golf industry mixing together. Wonderful food, atmosphere, and entertainment provided by Martin Bayfield, who gave an excellent after dinner speech on his experiences in the rugby and sporting world.

The Blues Brothers tribute band and disco wrapped up a great week of effort for everyone involved.

Kenny Mackay

Your next issue of GI will be with you by March 7th
Visit our website for a full archive of BIGGA magazine issues at www.bigga.co.uk